Facility Name: Olanta Elementary School
Permit #: 21970
Type of Inspection: Annual
Date of Inspection: 8-28-19
Time of Inspection: 9:20 a.m.
Address: 312 N. Jones Road Olanta, SC 29114
Telephone #: (843) 396-4457
Center/Operator/Designee: Teresa Kirby Cusack, Director
Center Owner/Operator: Yes
Change in Ownership or Director: No
Reason for Follow up: Self-Report
Hours of Operation: M-F, 7:30a-3:00p
Infants are in designated rooms: Yes
Items posted in public view: License

MANAGEMENT, ADMINISTRATION & STAFFING 114-503
Staff files are in compliance H(1-7) C N N/A
Training hours up-to-date K(5)b-c
At least 1 person with CPR & 1st Aid on the premises C N
K(5)b,h

SUPERVISION 114-504
Adequate supervision throughout facility A(1-2) C
Facility following tracking of children procedures A(3) N
Ratios adequate in all classrooms and on playground B, C

HEALTH, SANITATION & SAFETY 114-505
Children's faces/heads are clean B(1) C N N/A
Proper diaper changing practices were observed F(1-16) N
Proper handwashing practices were observed G(4) C
No smoking/consumption of alcoholic beverage A(3) N

PHYSICAL SITE 114-507
Ventilation and lighting & sufficient A(2)a-d, (4)a-c
No strangulation/choking/suffocation hazards A(5)5g,h(iii)
Ceiling, floors, windows, doors free from hazards A(5)d
Building(s) temp between 68-80°F A(7) C
No close in 4 hrs.
No interior (d)
Fencing/safety barriers 4ft. in height, in good repair B(4)
Outdoor space free from hazards and litter B(2)

RESTING
Play Pens observed C(4)

MEAL REQUIREMENTS 114-508
Meals & snacks in compliance with USDA A(1)b
Clean, wholesome, unspoiled, properly labeled food A(4)
Food preparers have proper hair restraints B(5)
Refrigerators have thermometers, temp under 45°F D(2-3)

INFANT CARE 114-509
Infants are placed on their back to sleep A(5)a
No bottles propped or given in cribs or on mats A(3)c
Food for toddlers cut in pieces ½ inch or less A(3)k
Food for infants cut in pieces ½ inch or less A(3)i
Crock pots, bottles warmers, are inaccessible to children, No
microwaving of beverages observed A(3)d
Cups and bottles labeled with child's name & used only by that
child A(3)a

TRANSPORTATION 114-501
Vehicle has proper safety restraints & in good repair I(1)
Checklist for loading/unloading children reviewed 2(d)
Driver's (valid) driver's license reviewed I(1)f

Signature of Director/Operator/Designee:
Date: 8/28/19
Refused to sign

Signature of Child Care Licensing Specialist:
Date: 8/28/19